The Future of IRs:
Finding a Way Forward

Roadmap
• The Future of IRs
• Goals for the Future?
• Commercial vs. Open-Source: The Road Ahead
• Small group discussions
• Debriefing and large group discussion

The Future of IRs
• New technical developments
• New platforms
• New features for existing platforms

• New projects and ideas
• More library-led publishing initiatives
• Data management
• Open educational resources

• New challenges
• What is the IR’s role?
• Rise of subject repositories

Goals for the Future
• Organizational Goals
• Publishing: OA2020
• Repositories: COAR Next Generation Repositories

• Local Goals
• What is the purpose of your IR? What are its aims?
• Are these goals ever in conflict (e.g. OA vs. author rights)? If so,
how do we resolve them?
• Do your local goals align with some of the top-level
organizational goals? Why or why not?
• How have your goals evolved over the years, and what might
this mean for the future?

Commercial vs. Open-Source?
• What do we make of commercial solutions?
• Benefit: additional support, less technical expertise needed
• Risk: always at risk of changing hands, vendors often do not act
in the best interest of libraries

• Is there a place for commercial IR platforms?
• If so, what should this look like? What expectations should they
meet?
• If not, how do institutions who lack the staffing to implement an
in-house solution do so?
• What to make of different options?

Small Group Discussion
• Divide into groups again
• Not the same groups from this morning!

• Each group should have representatives from this
morning’s group 1, group 2, and group 3
• Discuss shared goals and different challenges
• 15 min. discussion of handout questions
• Report back to group for larger discussion

Debriefing
• Reporter from each group
• Brief synopsis of your group’s discussion
• Answers to the questions provided

• Thoughts/feedback from other groups?
• Do you agree/disagree with the ideas presented?
• Why/why not?

• Any additional questions/comments?
• Final thoughts

